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Lakehead Amateur Radio Club
The November meeting of the Lakehead Amateur Radio Club was held on
November 12, 1970 at the EMO Building, Waterloo St. commencing at 8:10 pm.
President Les Harris - VE3AYZ was in the Chair.
There were 17 members present.
Dr. George Clark - VE3ER, the speaker for the evening was introduced by the
President.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and accepted on a motion by
Ray Forslund - VE3EDZ and seconded by Dave Bush - VE3EDG.
There being only a few pieces of minor correspondence, these were disposed
of.
The Treasurer's report by Bill Klemacki - VE3EEW indicated no report from
the bank as yet, but a tentative report gave approximately $100.00 in the bank
with a few more memberships to be renewed.
Ray Forslund - VE3EDZ gave a report on publicity and Peter Boyle - VE3DPJ
reported of membership.
Five of our newer members indicated as interest in attending a course for
the license. On a motion by Ray Forslund - VE3EDZ, it was decided to hold
further discussions regarding any course at the December meeting when more
information may be available. This was seconded by Jim Gain.
The subject of a dinner meeting, which was an annual feature of the
Lakehead Amateur Radio Club was revived. Vic Bel - VE3ECV reported that he had
been in touch with the Royal Edward Hotel and said prices varied from $3.75
for steak to $1.00 for sandwiches. On a motion by Jack Trimble - VE3GOH and
seconded by Frank Start - VE3AJ, it was decoded that roast beef at $3.25 would
be preferred.
The guest speaker, Dr. George Clark - VE3ER was then introduced by Les
Harris - VE3AYZ and George proceeded to give us a very interesting and
informative talk on bio-electronics and telemetry. Slides and working pieces
of equipment were used by George to illustrate the various facets of this
relatively new form of electronics as well as some details on electronic bugs.
Ray Forslund - VE3EDZ thanked George for taking this time out with us from
his busy schedule.
Meeting adjourned at 10:10 pm for coffee and doughnuts.
Signed:
W. K. Klemacki - VE3EEW
Secretary Treasurer
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